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·. ~ 'Busy Red Cross Proves 
To Be 'Jack-of-all-Aids' 

Sandy Hook Foghorn 
EDITOR ........... , .......................................... Cpl. Roger Hammond 

. : · ·· Call the chaplain. . 

Season's Prize 

Catch-40 Inches 

Long, 31 Pounds 

SPORTS EDI'l'OR- ............................................ Sgt. Cl~y Marsh 
Advisory Officers 

· That's supposed to be the Army's final answer in all GI 
(l:ll.emmas too knotty or too nutty, but at lfort Hancock the 

Maj. R. F. Spottswood, Capt. W. G. Rockwell, Lt. T. W. Tunney 

Cartoonist .... ; ................... ·• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Pfc. Doug Ryan 
;wires have gotten switched, and the 
:Am.ericf .. ~ Cross seems to be 
letting the chaplain's calls. 

For instance, the Red Cross has 
In the past year been called upon 
to furnish one arch support and one 
lumbar support. 

~It· found a soldier's lost luggage. · 
.It got I' ~older's watch out of 

h~k for him. 
It su~ceeded in coercing a finance 

company to write off a $250 loan to 
a soldier. 

·It granted $100 outright to a sol
di~.r so that he could be in attend-· 
arice at his mother's funeral. 

These are just a few of app-rox
imately 3,700 cases e> • service the 
Red Cross has handled for some 
2,000 enlisted men here during the 
pa-st year, according to Cal R. Av
ery; local field director. In loans 
or grants of one kind or another, 
Hook · Gis have touched the Red 
Cross for the tidy sum of almost 
$10,000 irt a year's time. Of the 3,-
700 cases handled, 396 have in
_volved issuance of· a loan or grant. 

In the case of the finance com
pany write-oft, a soldier called Mr. 
Avery and informed him that a 
fina.nce company was "high pressur
ing his wife for a loan he had taken 
for $250. The soldier had a letter 
for evide:1ce, and with that the Red 
Cross did a little "high pressuring" 
on its owr. hook. Result?-The 
company wiped off the debt. 
· Last July, a soldier'.s father died 

in Oregon, and the soldie~ borrow-

Photo by U. !il· ' , 
This striped bass was caught by S-Sgt. J>e'rcy I ani• 

Cpl. McCubbin, left, had to help him pull it in. ' 
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TOPKICKS AND FATHERS 
·For some time now, they've been hashing over in Wash

ington the pros and cons of drafting fathers into the Army, 
but one<opinion they've neglected to ask for is that of an 
Army first sergeant, and his opinion well might be worth 
considering. 

Two main sources left to be tapped in man:.power for 
service are the fathers and the kids betwee~ 17 and 18 years 
of age. For soine reason unrevealed as yet, little considera-

, tion has been given to lowering the draft age to 17 or even 
to 17% years"of age. 

The first sergeant is the man who finally will be 
charged with'. those drafted, whether they may be fathers 
OJ,' .. l9.ds:, He· will :he. the man responsible for teaching them 

:;;hb'w)b fire a ·:.weapon, h~w: to roll a pack, how to use a 
· i bayonet, how tQ heave a hapd grenade, and how to endure 

r the toughness of soldier training .. 
.·. corps 'So, why not ask hlm his opinion? We may be wrong, but 

so big 'we think he'd sum up the drafting of fathers as follows: 
"Too many lemons in the lot." 

ed $100 from the Red Cross to · . · · 
make the emergency trip. One s s p H · k 4Q. i I . h. 
month later, the soldier's mother - gt. ercy 00 s . nc .· 
died. This time, there was no loan d h 
~;!.~~fngou:~~~~~e~~ant of $100 for Striped Bass for Recor Catc 

ci '· On another occasion, a soldier, 
whose horne is in Chicago, went on When S-Sgt. Raymond E. Percy, of the Guardsmen B 
a: three day pass to Rochester, N. ~· unit, starts telling his grandchildren some 20 or 30 years 

. withfwo buddies. While he was en • . • · GI t 1 
pass, the Reel Cross was r:otified of hence about h1s expenences m the Army, one non . a e 
his wife's death. . he'll tell (which probably won't be 

. First, an emergency telegraph believed) will be about the time horne in Cross Timbers, Missouri, 
pass was wired to him notifying he caught a 40 inch, 31 pound he'll probably be too far away 
him of the tragedy and permitting striped bass while surf casting Off from Percy's horne in Ithaca, N. Y., 

. h..irn to proceed immediately to Sandy Hook. to verify the' tale. · j 

By lemons, he would mean 
1-A men who have all the 
qualifications for general ser
vice but stamina and savvy. 
Sight, hearing, heart condi
tion, etc. can be measured, but 
stamina and savvy is some
thing they find out about later • 

The first sergeant will know 
far better than any induction 
board: how a man will shape up 
in full field pack on a 35 mile 
hike, how he takes to zeroing 
in a rifle, how alert, adept and 
responsive he is to trainin~r. 

Savvy,. hep, or what have · 
you, is ·quality that seems to 

decrease as age increases. And_ 
stamina is a~ ability to keep 
taking it, physically or mental
ly, whether the man is Tarzan 
or just another GI Joe. 

The 17 year olds should take 
to the life of a soldier like a: 
duck takes to water. Their at· · 
tributes of youth are still 
growing mentalities that can 
grasp things quickly awfl 
physiques that can be most eas· 
ily hardened. And not being 
saddled down with domestic 
ties, they wouldn't have a 
tough time bridging the chasm 
between civilian and soldier. 

Chicago. Sut the soldier was al- Although his grandchildren may One other witness to. thf catch 
ready en route by train bacl,<; to N~w not believe it, Sgt. Percy did just was "Blac~out,". Scott~ ~ascot. of. 
York. The Red Cross had h1rn that last Sunday afternoon near the the B umt, but he .. 1sn t. talkmg 
paged on· the train, but that did no Officers Beach Club. Cpl. Alexr.n- either now or then, so he can't be It is estimated tha·t there are at least 900,000 boys from 
good. Finally, he was met getting der McCubbin, of the same outfit, of any use. . 17% to 18 years of age available. This is more than twice 
on the boat back to Sandy Hook; A helped Percy ·pull the fish in. Me~ The catch was the record haul · 
Red Cross rerresentative broke the Cubbin can attest to the catch to- for the season at Fort Hancock, ac- the figure of 446,000 expected to be raised by the father 
bad news to him and put him on a day, but later on when he's back cording to local Izaak Waltonites. draft. 
train to Chicago with no delay. The 17. year o1ds have proved OK for the Marines, 
· Anywhere from five to 30 sol-~========~======~==========~~ . 
diers per day are asking the Red lr;:l II Navy and Coast Guard through enlistment. And we think 
Cross for nelp of one kind or an- CALENDAR OF EVENTS they'd be the best betf<;>r the Army now . 
. other. 

To many of them, the Red .Cross TODAY "Winter Time," with . Sonja 
supplies information on where YMCA Highlands canteen at 5 Henie; Jack Oakie, Cesar Ro- FIRE PREVENTION WEEK 

. Wives can secure maternity aid eith- p.m. mero. Mus.L Also Pathe. News, Next Monday, the nation begins observance of Fire Prevention 
·er ·from a physician or a hospital. YMCA horne game night at 8 Kiss and Make Up short. At Week, and this year more than ever it is pararnoun! that "safety first, 

Oth.,rs receive immediate personal p.m. Theatre No. 2•· 111-st and always" be made the everyday slogan of all persons interested 
.. :financial assistance made necessary Service Club informal dance. 'MONDAY in hastening final victory. 
''because they have been redlined. CG orchestra. YMCA A WVS canteen· at 5 p.m. One place where fire can severely cripple the war effort and hinder 

. For still others, the ~.ed Cross Alec Templeton appearance YMCA lobby sing at 6:30 p.m. final victory is an ArmY Post. Fire on an Army post represents pos-
i!ends through messages to relatives at 8 p.m. Theater No. 2. , YMCA Java Club at .7:30 p.m.· sihle loss of lives, possible destruction of vital•rnilitary supplies and 
fri ah enemy-<'ccupied country. All FRIDAY Service Club dancing class, 7 to property, and a shock to morale of both post personnel and outsiders 
kinds of prisoner of war information YMCA AWVS canteen at 5 P rn 9 p.m. .. as well. 
also is given out. _ YMCA··'!K . . .. :y. · All' , fil~. _ ")Vinter Time" at Theatre . d b Last and not least, many rrten · · now. our tes-~-- .N •2 .. ·· "'''"-· ·"•''~··•,:.,.; .. _,,_~,.... Majority .o.f. f.ires throughout the country each year are cause y 

h • d f 1 h at 8 P rn o; · • carelessness, by. poor housekeeping" oil' the parr of occupants of· a .·w o rece1ve unexpecte ur oug s S : · Cl b f · . .1 d • 1 TUESD_A_. -.y· · d d h h erVIce u · orma ance, g1r s building. Open invitations to fire which poor housekeepers neglect 
:~ se~u~~t R!~e e~~~~ ~~~iit"a~:~ from N~wark, New York, Westfield YMCA Rumson VSO canteen at. are worn electrical wiring, rubbish, oily rags, inflammable· cleaning 

Officers To Hold 
Hall owe' en Party 

A Hallowe'en costume and mask 
party for officers of this Post and 
their wives will be held at the Offi
cers' Mess on October 30, it was 
announced this week. 

Following committee for the party 
has been appointed by Brigadier 
General P. S. Gage: 

.Lieutenant Colonel Walter K. 
PorZ'er, Major William M. Schindel, 
Major Robert F. Spottswood, Capt. 
Fred S. Flo.rirnont, Capt. George J. 
Quess, and lst Lt. Pomeroy Thur-
~ 

and El!zabeth. 5 p.m. fluids, open .flames, careless disposal of ashes, lighted matches, cig-
"Best Foot. Forward," with YMCA lobby sing. at ·6 :30 p.m. arets and cigars. 

Lucille Ball, Virginia Weidler, YMCA movies at 8 p.m. · "Inspect. 'Detect: Correct." 
Harry James · orchestra; Tech- Service Club entertahi.rrient, Miss 
nieolor tops. Also Pathe news, Kline's group .from BroQklyn. If those three words could become the watchword of every bar-
March of Time. At Theatre No. "Fired Wife," with Robert racks, every office, and every other building on this Post, hazards 
2, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. . Paige, Diana Barrymore, Louise would be eliminated and fire prevention would be working at its best. 

SATURDAY Albritton. 1-A. Also . Screen Every soldier will be doing his part if hjl abides by the following . 
YMCA Rumson VSO canteen at Snapshots, Glimpses of Mexi- rules and insists that his barracks mates do likewise: 

5 p.m. eo and Silly Symphony car- (1) Don't smoke in bed. 
YMCA movies at 6 and 8 p.m. · toon. At Theatre No. 2• (2) Don't throw cigars or cigaret butts in waste paper baskets. 

"Holy Matrimony" with WEDNESDAY Use on"ly metal receptacles. 
Gracie Fields and Monte Wool- YMCA AWVS canteen at 5 p.m. (3) Don't put hot ashes in wooden containers, or against build· 
ley. Good. Also Movietone Ad- YMCA Arts and Crafts at 8 p.m. ings. Use ash cans for this purpose. 
ventures, Popeye cartoon. At Se.rv1'ce Club partv-. games; (4) D • bb' h · f . on t put ru 1s m urnace rooms. 
Theater No. 2. "Watch on the Rhine" with 

SUNDAY Bette Davis, Paul Lukas, Ger- (5) Don't use pennies for· fuses. 
YMCA Rumson VSO canteen at aldine Fitzgerald. Best of the (6) ~ Don•t put oily rags or mops in store rooms. 
p.m. week. Also Grantland Rice And . above all, don't forget-fires are sabotage until they ar• 
Y/!I..CA Gospel sing at 6:30 p.m. sportlight. At Theater .No. %. : proven otherwise. 

., ·:,_;, 
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Attention Downtown Quarterback$~:footllaii'B:redic:tion ·Contest Opens~ See Page 3 , 
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Alec Templeton t.o PI;JyP.iano ecital Tonight 

AU of this probably would have 
been much simpler if the Army had 
carried out this little suggestion: 
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l.ET 'EM FALL W.HERE THEY MAY---

GUMS ROAR 
By Sgt. Ray D. Knight 

Thursday, September 30, 1943. 

(Continued from Page ,I) 

ing, so let's get to the point. Gimme 
five bucks. 

This must have been the sam·e 
GI who asked the gaJ: "Let's sit 
in the parlor." The gal replied: 
"No, I'm tired; let's play tennis." 

And that must have been the gal 
who was too WACy to be a WAVE 
and too WAVy to be a WAC. 

RH 
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Furgol Cops Service Golf Title; ombers 
--Ides 

of 

Marsh 

i)Cards 7 4 In II Double Champ I 
i·Army-Navyl 
:Tournament 1 

First Call Issued 
For Basketball 
·candidates 

Retain Title 
As Softball 
Champions 

First call for candidates for the 
--By Sgt. Clay Marsh--' Cpl. Martin A. Furgol, Fort Han-~ Post basketball team will be made It took them the full stretch of 

Once again the terrific Fort Han- cock's "Sammy Snead," added an tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the YMCA five games. but those Flaming 
Gage gymnasium, it was announced Bombers finally dumped the ten~ 

cock boxing team smashed out an, off-t!Je-P,ost laurel to Sandy Hook's I today by Sgt. Dominick Masone, acious Bullet Busters into obliviOll 
impressive victory, this time over athletic achievements last week Hook court mentor. All men inter- last week end, and today they stand 
the strong Camp Kilmer squad. I when he captured first place .in the· 'ested in playing on the team are as Fort Hancock's two-time soft~ 

Looks good, doesn't it? . Greater New York Army and Navy i requested to report. . ball champions-top club of 1942, 
O~ay-le.t's stop banging . our Golf Tournament, sponsored by the I The period from October 1 to top club. of .1943 an_d ready to ciem· 

noggm. agamst :he wall. We miffed I YMCA and played at. Bethpage, October 15 has been designated by fend their title agam next seaso.lll, 
t?e m1tt o~ th1s one to drop ouri L. I. Playing on· a strange course Coach. Masone for tryouts prelim- if only the war holds out. 
f1;st card m 24 starrs: We were 1 and using borrowed equipment, I ·!nary to actual formation of a The Bombers' series victory ~ 
slipped the leather mickey three! Fur go! shot a 74 individual low. squad. Practice will be held each rn:irked the death of the Bullet; 
times out of four. How about that?, gross to take the tourney. night in this period from 8 until Bpsters' myth of superman stuf'f, 

What a spot to come up with al Among a field or 50 contestants 10 p.m. built in an approximately eight"' 
profound observation on why a t · d b F 1 . C t D' k Meantime, the Special Service of- months pe;iod during which they 
squad which has been ki10ckingj oppe y ~rgo was ap' !C. fice;. already has begun to book were seemmgJy unb~ata~le at :".ny 
over opponents four ways from\ Chapman, National Amateur cham- games. The season probably will sport.. Sg.t. Larry Haase s ~urhng, 
Sunday with almost monotonous pion. of. 1940. In individual scoring, open in the early part of Novem- too bhndmg for even a seemg eye 
regularity had to step into their Chapman was nosed out not only ber dog, was one thing the Busters. 
next door neigh.bors' back yard and 

1
. by Furgol but also by Pvt. Ted · •" couldn't stand up against, and ·rull 

Snafu the deta1l. Duhnoski, Mitchel Field, and Sea- I ·· Joe Louis once lost his impervious 
No such chance thJugh. The ex-Jman 2-c Arnold Wadkinson, Brook- Grid Loop hide before Max Schmeling, so 

planation is simple. We didn't think llyn USCG, who tied at second with also did the Busters lose their 
anybody could do it, but Kilmer a 76 each. . -Photo by u s Army S!,gnal corp OpenS Shortly thick-skinned impregnability before 
put .a better. combination of fight -II Chapman, however, fared better Cpt Furgol holds both the the Bombers. . 
~rs m :he nng that fateful even- against Furgol in the two-man Post trophy and. the Army- Formation of a touch football The series saw the Bombers. take 
mg. That much was clear, and no . . '. N A· 1 f · A lel'tgue; now in pro.cess under spon- the first two encounters handily 
one there doubted that Kilmer took best ball match. Furgol; teamed 1 ~o~? YMC trop lY or l· · sorship of the. Special Service Of- and go into :he third fray with am 
the card. By what margin they with Lt. E. P. Yutzler, Third Naval I fice, should be completed this week- "in the . bag" atmosphere. With 

th k f t t I end and the 1 P d t I their backs to the wall, the Buster~ won was ano er .;;ac o po a oes District, tied with Chapman and Lt. oo rea Y o open p ay "' 
as far as the majority of the crowd Richard Korn, Mitchel Field, at 72, Bombers are Eliminated the early part of next week, it was turned about viciously and took 
and this looker-oner was concerned., but in an extra hole playoff were 1 announced today by Capt. Tracy the third and fourth games. The 

-- lshaded lin Y Softball Tourney Maero, director of the league. Bombers returned to their high 
In DeR-spino's action- packed • . , . Mimeographed memoranda, con- pressure normalcy however, in ,the 

fight which was called a draw (by In the ~Jckers to~rnament, F~r- Fort Hancocks champiOn Flam- taining announcement of th final setto, and took the tourna~ 
. gol's handicap of f1ve earned h1m · B b th b t locally 1 . . e t F" 1 d . the judges, we rr;ean) DeRe~pmo a net of 69 which was one under 

11
mg om ers are e es . •

1 
eague~ rules, .etc., were d1stnbut~d mf. en1 · ma s1co0reBsumbmar.y rea sd: 

fought one of h1s best f11;hts, h . . . f 70 · · but proved not strong enough for to vanous umts on the Post th1s 1rs game, - om ers, secon 
. h' h . 1 It e mm1mum o. necessary to 1· k d h ·. . game 4 o Bombers. third g me agamst IS eav1er, arger oppo. n- . . · . ·. . competition. in .the Grea.ter New wee , an t e organ1zatwns are re- • - , .a . •. 

ent that .evening, and he carried wm. York YMCA softball championships quested to submit their entries 4-0 Bullet Busters;. fourth game, 
the fight. to . t.he Kilme. -man I The lanky Sandy Hooker form.erly ... ove. r the weekend... some time before the week-end. 3-2 Bullet B. usters; fifth game, 6-3 .. 
throughout the entire three rounds. was a golf pro but he proved him- I After byeing the openihg round, Although too early to determine Bor:bers. , 

In the opening stanza DeRespino self to be far from a prima donnal·h the number of teams to enter, it is Pitcher Lar~y Haas.e of the Bom.!:i~ 
t e Bombers were eliminated 4-0 ers w d t d th th had his L. ponent, Tasker, in trou- 1 in the tournament. Furgol hitch- . . expected that the Bullet Busters as ere 1 e w.1 ree wms 

ble twice. hiked to New York from here tot- by Fort J:Iamilton in the quarter and Guardsmen each will have four a~d two losses wh1le Sgt. Bobby 
'J;.his scorebook gave the next two ing on his hack clubs borr'owed finals. Hamilton, with a st.rong or five teams, the Coast Guard one Srtes of the Busters t?ok two wins. 

rounds to DeRespino, with Tasker from Major Robert F. Spott$Wood, 1 club, went through to _the fmals team, and another Coast Artillery and three losses. In h1s two losses'> 
finishing the bout giving ground Special Service officer. 1'. bu.t . wen:. defeated fmally by unit. one. Ser~ice units, such as ,the I however, .Haase ente:ed the. g.·· ..• am···e.·· 
fast. But with the Hall-Johnson! When h b 1 h M1tc.oe!. F1eld. StatiOn Hosottal, Headquarters de- as a relief man With the <:ardg 

e egan pay, e was I · . t k d · t h' J d d' b 
chq.ir hovering in the background I wearing golf shoes loaned· to him Sgt. Larry Haase was not sent tachment, Quartermaster, etc., as s ac e agams 1m. u ge ~st 
singing "Careless," the judges' by William M Forbes YMCA .phys-. to .the. mound. for the Bombers I well as the Fl.aming Bombers are all aro~nd players of the senes 

11 d th . d . . · ' ·yet t be he d f were thud baseman Kelly of the 
ca e IS one a raw. 1cal director and the ball he teed up until the third inning but the dam-~· 0 ar rom. B b · ' · ' The league will be set u · · om ers and Gilman of the Busters. 

--- on every hole was a 1941 mod,el age had been done with four runs . P sJmJ- I h · f' 1 h B b 
Santana,. fighting his . secondlloan.ed by .Frank Robbins Fort scored. off Hancock opening pitch- !arty to the softball loop, teams n t e ser~es ma e, t e om e:s 

b t f th H k 1 t t h . · · · '· · · ' meeting each oth 1 wasted no ttme and opened up m cu or e 00 ers, os 0 IS Hamilton YMCA executive Furgol er Haase held Hamilton scoreless er once. h · · opp n t he th f t d . . · · ·. · t e fust frame. Kelsey smgled and 
0 en. w n e re eree s oppe also d1sdamed use of il caddie. jfor the remainder of the game. K 11 d bl d d · · .K 1 · 

·a good f1ght in the second because FORBES e ~ ~u ~ nvmg , · e sey m, 
of a bad J:Ut over Santana's ieft ___ ------··-· C:ontmumg .m the second, Gerace 
eye. Santana in his two fights ·Crystal Gazer (Continued from Page 1) smgled, Whtte got on ba~e on :"n 
for Hancock has a draw and a loss ·----· error, and both advanced m a wild 
but despite this he looks like th~ area and umpired the final AEF pitch. Valizar then singled, bring. 
best prospect Manager Cpl. Rosen- $5-Pnnt~ Pass~ Pi~k~ PJ.•ay•$5 basebail game .held in Pershing ing in both men. · 
berg has come up with recently. . • Stadium, Paris. The Busters, however, picked up. 

He's fairly easy to hit but seems Five bucks says you can't. Following the war, he became a the pace in the third, bringing in 
to be able to take it.' Strictly a Here's the pitch. We just dug Hedy, our Crystal YMCA physical director in the Po- three runs to tie the game up. Gil~ 
slugger, he loves to mix it up toe B 11 t f th h b ll d h !ish Army in the ensuing Polish- m~n ~oubled, Canzano _walked, a 
to toe, and he can dish it out in a ou 0 e mot a s, an s e's aU blitzed up and Russian hostility. From there, he w1ld pitch advanced both men, and 
large doses. As he can be hit, his ready to show us the gridiron winners every week. went to Rumania, where he taught then Bennett singled, scoring both 
only worry now seems to be that She's good, so you'll have to be semi-terrific to beat her. the natives basketball football Gilman and Canzano. Bennett 
eye. If· that is an old cut that can B t h d d t J d , d'd , baseball and other s.port~ under th~ chased all the way to third on two u go a ea an ry. ust on t say we 1 n t warn be opened up, he might be cheated · YMCA aegis. more wild pitches and then came .. 
out of many victories. The crowd you. Mr. Forbes then returned to the home when Roylance banged out 
loves his style of fighting, though, Clip this out and get your selections with scores il,1 States and for 13 years served as a one-bagger. 
and will be ·looking forward to to the Foghorn office, Bldg. 26, not later than 7 P. M., YMCA physical director at Norfolk The Bombers put the crusher on 
seeing him in action again. Navy base, Virginia. In 1935, he in the fifth inning. Kelsey hit, 

Another newcomer to the Hook 
squad, Thomas Allerton, took a 
three round boxing lesson from 
Cpl. Logan of Kilmer, and the fee 
for this lesson was the judges' de
cision. Alle:ton left openir :::s 

. throughout, and. Logan kept plug
ging the holes with his fist. AJJer
ton paid the fee, mnd another bout 
went to Kilmer. 

Frank Counce fought hard in his 
set-to, but he absorbed plenty of 
leather, and the referee gave his 
opponent a TKO in the latter part 
of the second round. Counce fought 
well, but he was just up against a 
better man. 

Fdday. Top man for each week gets five bucks from was transferred to the Panama Kelly took first on Roylance's error, 
the Foghorn. Canal zone where he engaged in Gandy walked, and Haase placed a 

And now Hedy, my globular beauty-make with similar work. He then returned to neat single, bringing in Kelsey, 

the winners. 

Caps denote Crystal Gazer selections. 

MICHIGAN ........................ Northwestern 

Georgia Tech ...................... NOTRE DAME ................... . 

PENNSYLVANIA Yale ......................................... . 

ARMY .................................. Colgate ...... · ............................ .. 

No. Cal. Pre. Flight ............ DUKE ..................................... . 

Pittsburgh ............................ GREAT LAKES ................ .. 

Newport, R. I., as physical direc- Roylance then fumbled again with 
tor for five years next served a Veitch getting on base and Kelly 
year setting up athletic programs scoring. Then just to make a tough 
at Indiantown Gap, Pa., and was day complete, Roylance committed 
then transferred to Fort Hancock. his third error of the inning and: 

fourth error of the game, Hayes 
· going to first and Haase scoring. 

Volleyball Loop to Form Most sparkling play of the series 
As Prelim to Basketball o~curred in . t?e :ina! game when 

Gilman, antlc1patmg a bunt, was 
An inter-unit Post volleyball well on his way in from third as 

league, to act as a training ground a bunt was popped up a few feet 
for a future basketball inter-unit into the air along the first base 
loop, will open shortly, it was art- line. The streaking Gilman got 
nounced this week. According to there in time to catch the ball· be. 
Capt. Tracy Maero, who will head fore it hit the ground, then ran 

ROC E the loop, volleyball provides good down to touch first and catch the 
Boree scored Hancock's ~nly win, H STER ...................... Carnegie Tech. .................... preliminary training for basketball runner who had pulled out for sec~ 

and he did it cleanly when he bat- both in adeptness and in condition- ond on the play. 
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